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A complete menu of Boyd's Kick-in Be-que,llc from Saint Hedwig covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What James Dartez likes about Boyd's Kick-in Be-que,llc:
Boyd's is a small, off the beaten path restaurant, but it is worth the drive. Excellent BBQ, sides, and desserts and

everyone was super friendly. Don't wait till closing time. When they run out, they run out! Service: Dine in Meal
type: Dinner Price per person: $10–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Ribs read more.

The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Arvid Aufderhar doesn't like

about Boyd's Kick-in Be-que,llc:
not sure who hires this person this wrong check sounds like a hater. Boyd’s kick in’ bbq is super, the prizes are
good. the eating has great smoke and the personal is great! if they have not tried it over and try it! read more.

During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the menu but
also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well
with the food, Here, the barbecued food is freshly prepared on an open flame. You have the option to, after the

meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Mai� course�
RIBS

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

CHEESE

MEAT
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